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1

A selection of framed and unframed prints,
pictures, oil on board etc

2

Two framed and glazed Jack Vettriano prints
together with three others

3

Two metal work wall hanging of butterflies

4

A set of Avery scales

5

A brown fur coat together with a faux fur coat

6

An R M Williams brown waxed jacket

7

A gilt framed Picasso print

8

A Wolverine poster together with a frame and a
stretched canvas of a flower

9

A framed and glazed limited edition print 39/850 of
a steam locomotive by Barry G Price together one
other limited edition print

10

A gilt framed oil on canvas of countryside scene
together with three other pictures

11

Three monochrome stretched canvas's on London
themes

12

A selection of framed and glazed prints, pictures
etc

13

A framed and glazed possible pastel of horses
head signed Joelkirk

29

A Vienna style wall clock

30

A framed oil on canvas of river scene signed
Silvana

31

A framed limited edition print 85/240 by Bernard
Dunstan

32

A mid 20th century oak cabinet the top over two
drawers over two cupboard doors

33

A framed and glazed abstract painting signed
bottom right

34

Two wooden based table lamps

35

A reproduction oak Jacobean style chest of four
long drawers

36

A framed verre eglomise tiger with inscription
Hindoostan and Leicestershire

37

A shisha pipe

38

An early 20th century walnut pot cupboard with
single door on plinth base

39

An oil on canvas of Venice scene

40

A pine long case clock the enamelled face having
painted spandrels, Roman numerals, date
aperture, signed John Lewis of Chalford

41

Five framed and glazed Salvador Dali prints

14

A framed and glazed fabric from the Royal Army
Medical Corp

42

To oil on boards of coastal scenes signed J E
Broome

15

A selection of framed and glazed black and white
photographs together with a selection of pictures

43

16

A framed and glazed painting of a clown possibly
signed Christine Parkman

An early 20th century walnut open arm chair
upholstered in a brown leatherette fabric with shell
carving to knees on cabriole legs

44

A framed oil on canvas of countryside scene
signed bottom left

A gilt framed possible oil on board of sunflowers
signed bottom right

45

An unframed oil on canvas of a clown head signed
to the left

A framed and glazed John Speede map of
Leicestershire

46

A large stained pine framed rectangular mirror

19

A moulded concrete Indian goddess head

47

A nest of three tables

20

A modern oak extendable coffee table on barley
twist legs

48

A cast iron fire surround

49

A large framed and glazed abstract picture

21

A framed and glazed limited edition print 602/850
of Kenilworth Castle by K W Burton

50

A framed print of a musician playing a saxophone

22

A gilt framed oil on canvas of country lane scene
signed C. Inness

51

A beech school desk with two lift up lids and
inkwells together with two matching chairs

23

An early 20th century oak occasional table in the
Moorish style

52

A framed and glazed limited edition print 176/950
of a leopard in a tree

24

Two framed and glazed prints of San Francisco

53

A framed and glazed limited edition print 134/175
entitled Beside the River by A Magill

25

A selection of framed and glazed prints, pictures
etc

54

Two vintage suitcases

26

A framed and glazed early 20th century print
advertising a nudist bar

55

An early 20th century oak knee hole desk in
distressed state

27

A Victorian walnut marquetry marble topped
chiffonier having mirror to back over serpentine top
and two cupboard doors (AF)

56

Two framed and glazed abstract prints

57

A set of reproduction wall shelves in the
Chippendale style

28

A gilt framed oil on canvas of sailing vessels

58

An early 20th century mahogany commode
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59

A modern pine chest of three long drawers

92

A framed and glazed abstract musical print by
Michael Hall

60

A modern pine quadruple door wardrobe

61

A set of four framed and glazed prints of lake
scenes

93

Two mod 20th century woollen rugs

94

A set of three graduating suitcases by Antler

62

A copper coal scuttle

95

63

A modern chest of two short over three long
drawers

A mid 20th century white wicker style chair on
black metal base

96

A pair of bedside chests each having three
drawers

A black ground Chinese rug with dragon design
together with one other

97

A set of five adjustable stools having white
leatherette seat on chrome base

98

A patch of astro turf

99

A wall hanging pine shelving unit having glazed
door

64
65

A modern stained pine kitchen table on turned legs

66

A mid 20th century oak occasional table on turned
and carved legs

67

A mid 20th century oak drop leaf table

68

A mid 20th century oak occasional table on turned
legs

100

A framed and glazed Sean Connery in Thunderball
advertising poster

69

A mid 20th century oak coffee table on turned legs

101

(37) A postbox

70

A pair of beech kitchen chairs

71

A set of three mid 20th century chairs upholstered
in a stripy cut fabric together with a matching foot
stool

102
103

A folding pine table
A wicker basket

104

Two stretched canvas's one being of a London
Taxi the other of London building

72

A beech open armchair together with a beech and
elm seated hoop back chair

105

A metal display stand having an assortment of
famous people face masks

73

An Edwardian mahogany and ivorine inlaid child's
chair upholstered in a gold cut fabric

106

(6) A stainless steel fork and spade

107

An Apollo ladies bicycle with brakes and gears

74

A 19th century parquetry table top on later base

75

108
A reproduction oak kitchen table on turned legs
109
together with a set of four ladder rush seated chairs

A framed Platoon advertising film poster
A framed and glazed Godzilla advertising film
poster

76

A reproduction oak drop leaf occasional table

A framed and glazed Apocalypse Now film
advertising poster

78

110
A Persian style rug the multi line boarder
enclosing a cream ground field with central lozenge 111
A brass coal scuttle
112

79

A circular marble topped and cast iron based table

113

A set of five framed and glazed abstract prints

80

A three seater sofa together with two matching
armchairs upholstered in a white floral fabric

114

A Technics hard cased flight case on trolley

81

A Parker Knoll two seater settee upholstered in a
blue cut fabric

115

A wicker work framed circular mirror

116

A collapable Christmas tree

82

A blue ground Chinese rug

300

83

A set of yew veneered open book shelves with
adjustable shelving

A Technika small TV together with a Centurion in
car DVD player

84

A three fold clothes horse

301
302

An Art Deco-style bronze figure (52)
Three tall West German style vases

85

A mid 20th century standard lamp

303

86

A selection of framed and glazed prints, pictures
etc

A part canteen of cutlery together with an Arthur
Price steak knives

304

Four West German style vases

87

A mid 20th century blanket box together with a
table

305

A large oriental blue and white stick stand

306

Three pairs of brass candlesticks, together with
one single and a plated candelabra

307

A Royal Doulton stoneware bowl with green
ground

77

88

A modern office chair with brown leatherette
upholstery on a chrome five star base

A shopping trolley
A red metal framed walking aid with brakes

89

Two stretched canvas's of buildings

90

Two 19th century orange plastic chairs on black
metal base

308

A cocktail shaker (92)

309

A chess set having Greek style pieces

An electric rise and fall bed

310

A collection of various converted oil burning lamps,

91
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glass shades, chimneys etc

344

A dovetailed hinge top box

311

Three pairs of brass candle sticks, together with
two single candle sticks

345

A silver topped cut glass scent bottle

346

A reproduction leather effect Italy football (62)

312

A station master sign (106)

347

A collection of ceramic Chinese horses

313

An early 20th century tigerwood carved African
walking stick, with carved fish and villager to the
shaft and a plain smooth handle, l. 89 cm

348

A glass scent bottle (75)

349

Two Studio pottery items one being a candlestick

A Royal Doulton cermaic figure of the year 1992
'Belle' with box and certificate H.N. 3703

350

Six die cast James Bond Vehicles

351

A shelf of various crestedware

315

A Royal Doulton ceramic figure 'Sweet Sixteen'
H.N. 3648 with original box

352

A collection of WWII medals, badges, hat badges
etc

316

A Royal Doulton ceramic figure of the year 1998
'Rebecca' with original box and certificate H.N.
4041

353

A tray of various collectable's etc

354

Various gripper gloves sets (45)

314

355
A Mason's Mandalay triangle bowl, an oriental salt
glazed urn, a small twin handled vase and a boxed 356
set of glass goblets
357
A metal Antiques plaque (68)
358

(35) A barge coir/fender

319

A collection of miniature vases, some in a West
German style

359

A five boxed James Bond die cast cars together
with a Franklin Mint Rolls Royce Phantom 1

320

A 94 piece socket set (42)

360

A collection of various birds, ducks etc

321

Three padlocks (39)

361

322

A oriental chess set having resin pieces

A tin of collectables, together with a cased
emergency tool kit

323

A Buddha head(51)

362

A collection of flatware and cutlery

324

A Italian made ceramic figure of an Old English
Sheepdog together with one other

363

800 amp x 3 metre jump leads (31)

364

325

A collection of ceramic Disney figures together
with two money boxes and a police helmet bell

A collection of various cameras, equipment, two
opera glasses etc

365

A Cambridge audio amplifier

317

318

Two screwdriver sets (36)
A collection of miniature clocks
A collection of troll figures

326

A collection of various stoneware to include
flagons etc

366

A collection of various football memorabilia to
include cards, shoot magazines, model kits etc

327

A part fitted canteen of cutlery

367

Two early 20th century teddy bears

328
329

A modern violin with bow, in case
Two wooden trays

368

A set of Davenport miniature plates 'The Chosen
few'

330

Three hip flasks (10)

369

A collection of marbles

331

A glass domed and brass effect anniversary clock

370

A Sehat samovar

332

Three Royal Doulton plates, Dickens,
Shakespeare, and the Mayor

371

A collection of die cast vehicles

372

333

Seven boxed die cast James Bond vehicles

A rack of collectors spoons together with other
collectables

334

Three cut glass decanters

373

A Meccano combat set

335

A selection of various glassware

374

A Yale fireproof lock box

336

Six boxed James Bond diecast vehicles

375

Various gripper gloves sets (44)

337

A small old wooden plate (121)

376

338

A cut glass decanter with a sliver plated collar,
together with various other metal and platedware

A collection of various vinyl records to include The
Beatles etc

377

A collection of various stamp albums, Steam
calendars etc

378

A collection of glass inkwells, paperweights etc

379

Three sets of shelf display units

339

A 1992 Pirelli calendar

340

A collection of ceramicware to include plates,
Rumtopft etc

341

A collection of Vegetable spikes (69)

380

A Grundig CD Tape player

342

A travel typewriter together with a electric sewing
machine

381

1000 x 300 mm x 4.8 mm cable ties (47)

382

A collection of Domesday Books

383

A collection of walking sticks

343

A large bike lock and chain (46)
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384

A collection of various miniature oil on boards etc

424

A collection of hand tools

385

A collection of various Cash's silks, bookmarks etc

425

A large collection of various wicker baskets

386

Two sets of two ratchet straps (46)

426

A trolley jack (33)

387

A twelve piece wood carving chisel set (2)

427

A collection of clothing some still having tags

388

A collection of cigarette cards in books and
albums

428

A hard case travel case

429

A snooker scoreboard, rules etc

389

A collection of various paper ephemera, Illustrated
News, commemorative ware etc

430

Two trays of various oriental and other items

390

A cased boules set (3)

431

A large collection of various Scalextric track, cars
etc

391

A collection of various modern watches

432

Two trays of various glassware

392

A collection of various coinage, currency etc

433

Six trays of various ceramics etc

393

A plated 6" magnifying glass (95)

434

A tray of glass candles, tankards etc

394

A collection of coinage, currency etc

435

Four trays of various ceramics etc

395

A small collection of watches, jewellery etc

436

A large collection of pictures, prints etc

396

A collection of hardback books

437

Two trays of various storage units, vases etc

397

Two trays of various pictures and frames etc

438

A telescope with carry case and two tripods

398

Three trays of various kitchenalia, pictures, frames
etc

439

A collection of novelty metalware garden insects

399

Six trays of various ceramics, kitchenalia and
mixed

440

A tray of various commemorative ceramicware

441

A tray of various vinyl records

400

Eight trays of various ceramics, decorative items
etc

401

Two trays of various stoneware and studio
ceramics

402

Two trays of various glassware

403

Two trays of various ceramicware

404

A tray of mixed assorted ceramic items

405

Three trays of various costume jewellery

406

Two trays of various glassware

407

A tray to include various die cast vehicles most
still being boxed

408

A collection of Beezer comics

409

A tray of various ashtrays

410

A tray of various vinyl records

411

A tray of various camera equipment and cameras

412

A tray of various hardback books etc

413

A tray of various vinyl records

414

A tray of various crystal, picture frames etc

415

A tray of Scalextric and cars etc

416

A tray of various vinyl records to include U2 etc

417

Two trays of various ceramicware

418

A tray of various ceramics, part tea service,
decorative plates etc

419

A large collection of various hardback books

420

A collection of Beano comics

421

Two document cases

422

A collection of glassware

423

Six trays of various mixed items
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